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1。   Why Make the Effortto Study Electronic Hardware7

All■ost all J―E translations in electronics are jんdastr,a″ ―prθJじ ct rc″αιθご

and require sOme neld_specirlc knowledge of electronic hardware.

Consumer electrOnics represents an aJ爾 しos,negligible portion of the total

J―E translation market. lt is this mix that lnakes electronics and

hardware knowledge essential.

2. The ttER Ratio(翻 訳対輸出比 )

The high visibility of cOnsumer electronics translation is deceiving ibr

two good reasons:

● The sources of translation work for transiators in general and for

non―Japanese translator in particular are often printing‐ and design_

intensive operations who actively seek customers that can geneFate

work producing slick catalogs― -1.e.,consumer― productmanuFacturers.

● The inherent documentation requirements forindustrial products are

much higher than for that oFconsumer products,

Let us 100k at the Japan's electronics exports ibr the last several years

(eXcluding the parts sector,which requires very little transiation).

単位:億 円

年

産業用

機器

民生用

機器

生産 輸出 生産 輸出

1984 60,041 24.573 47′ 190 33′063

1985 69′ 264 27′ 213 49′351 35,190

1986 74′ 356 26,908 42′602 26,013

Source: 1電 滅J瞬盾162二年6月 :日

It ean be seen that, whereas eonsumer produets have shown a drop,

industrial produets are holding their own. Also note that industrial-

product exports now exeeed those of eonsumer produets. What, however,
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is even mOre signirlcant is the huge amOunt of translatiOn wOrk

associated with industrial prOducts,when compared with cOnsumer

products.Looking atthe rlgures above,one lnight assume thatconsumer

products represent about one―half the transiatiOn work avallable. Such

is derlnitely not the case.

I propose that a good lneasure of ιraん slαιJο■―jttι cttsjυ cttCSS WOuld be the

ratio of pages Of translatiOn wOrk(and this,oF cOurse,alHlost always

means at least J_E translation)required to support a``unit''Of exports

(e.g。 ,pages per Oたしyen OF exports)。  This TER (tranSlation_to― export

ratiO)_cOuld then be used as a measure of the importance to the

translator(and transiatiOn company)of a particular prOspective client,

industrial sector or rleld oftransiation.

Let us exanline how the irER would describe the two areas ofinterest― ―

consumer and industrial prOducts.

InduStriai Product Example

Small prOduction runs(and sOmetilnes even one― or specials)Of complex

products are collnlnOn in industrial productse Consider a product that

costs ¥800,000 and requires a user manual of 200 pages(quite

conllnonly encountered). The inanuracturer would be very happy to sell

500 units of this highly specialized prOduct oversease Let's do the

calculations。

TER=(200 pages)/(500)× (¥800,000)

=:200 pages/¥4oた じ

=50 pages/¥。たじ

Consumer product Examp:e

High prOduction runs of tqlmpler prOducts are common in consumer

electrOnics.One― orspecials are unthinkable.Take the example ofa TlV

receiver with a price tag Of ¥100,000 aimed at export sales of 15,000

units.The product must be described in a silnple lnanual of60 pages.

TER=(60 pages)/(15,000)X(¥100,000)

=60 pages/¥ 15oた じ
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= 4 pagesノ
:¥ oたじ

A snlall tranSlation 「
lrn■ in'Tokyo recently did a mini― SurVey of its

clients and deterlnined that the 7rER for fiVe typiCal large clients

(manuFacturers ofindustrial electronics products)ranged from 45 to 125

pages/Y Oた し。 The reSultS Of this Study indiCate, then,that consurner

electronics representS no more than 107o Of the electronics―
related

translation market.

When we look at absolute market siZe,we find that using even a

reasonablyconserVativeTERof40yieldsayearlymarketdemandOfjuSt

Over a million pages―
―Or OVer 4000 pages per day oFindustrial―

electronics

translation,enough to satisfy mostJAT members,I would think.

3.  What thiS Means tO the ttransiator

lndustrial product translators require the translator to be able tO Wade

through hardWare terminology that they don't eVen teaCh tO electrical

engineering students in universities. It lnust be learned in the ield.

This actually putS the budding tranSlator With the win tO learn on at

leastmoreevenifnotevengroundwiththeengineeriuStOutofSCho01.

The reason many prOSpectiVe clients Shy aWay from tranSlators and

transiation COInpanies is that their experiences have taught then■
that

these people iust dOn't have what it takes to master the terminology.

The translator capable ofmastering the language oF electronics can draw

Out latent demand for transiation that can inake the abOVe-lnentiOned

TER「lgureS fOr industrial electronics soar eVen higher―
―the result being

mOre money tO buy and e輔 oy COnsumer prOducts,Or whatever else turns

you on.

4. Qua:ifiCatiOns

Having an engineering degree iS no guarantee ofbeing able to tranSlate

electronics well and not having one iS less ofa handicap than many“

no■‐

technical"types feel.Whatis required is a Feel forjargon,the ability to

know When you are`faking'it and the Winingness tO invest tilne in

studying terHlinology thatis probably useFul to you only in translatione
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The remainder of the materials presented here includes the handout

problem solutions (mostly related to style and sloppy writing) and a

quick spin through the land of eleetronies hardware, focusing on parts

terminology that presents problems to J-E translators.
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4. Handout Solutions

Group l(丁 ypography)

1-1 湿度:     10～ 85%RH

●  There is nO such symbol as～ in English to indicate a range of

values. Prhe word ιo or a hyphen should be used,the former

being preFerred to avoid confuslon with negative values.

●  Nobody ever specifies hunlidity in absolute terms in

specittcations.ThereFOre,the RH(for relative humidity)adds

no information to the expression and can, therefore, be

onlitted.

1-2 設定範囲:  0～ 1000mmHg/0～ 100%

●  Same asl‐ l re～

●  The slash(/)here indicates that the setting range of O to 100%

correspθれds Jο the pressure range of O to 1000 HlinHg(nOte

space separating the unit abbreviation),yielding: 01Ю 100%,

corresponding to O to 1000 mmttg.

1-3 市リイ卸鮨

"賓

: ±0.5%FoS

●  The Japanese manuscript had i"1月 艶for the obviously intended

*青層避.This type ofword― processor erroris becoming commone

●  TypiCal Japanese inisuse of a single period as a divider in an

abbreviatione This one can be made FS orお fOr full scale.

● The expression could be rendered as± 0.5 of fs;attempting to

leave it asin the Japanese leaves the reader withjawopen。

1_4 ス ピー ド: 0.3 secノ 90 deg.

Speed should be expressed as (something) per unit time- The

above is the reverse and requires that either speed or the right

side of the expression be changed. One possibility is to flip the

latter around to make: 90 deg/0.3 s

The abbreviation for seeonds has been s for years.
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●  In the SI systenl,periods are not used aFter abbreviated units

and the unit abbreviation should be separated froHl the

associated value by a space.

1-5 トルクスイッチ:  30～ 100 kgecm ADJ可育ヒ

●  Same asl_l above re～ .

●  ADJ is used here as Japanese written in Roman typography.It

could have been expressed as 百∫変:just as we■ 。One correct

rendering would be:30 to 100 kgocm(attuStable)

1-6 ケーブル断線: →修理

● Here the→ is used to meanな らorの 場合は.One solution tO

the problem is to reformat the materialin a table with column

titles such as P『・οblc醜 (in thiS case,open cable)and Corrccι jο几

(in this case,repair).

1-7 AC220V± 10%

単相  60Hz  約5KVA

● AC220V is derived from the Japanese word order of交 流220ガヾ

,レ ト. There is a tendency to use lower case αc these days,and

one appropriate rendering would be:

220 Vac,± 10%
Single phase,60 Hz,approx。 5kVA

(Note correction toた VA and separation of units'abbrevia‐

tiOns.)

1-8 タト径:    o30MAX.

●  タト イ登already lneans outer diameter,lmaking the European

slμnbol o confusing and incorrecte

●  Incorrect capitalization OfMAX.needs Axing.

Outer diameter:  30 max。
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1-9 CR発振器 を用意 して下 さい。

●  The order is always iRC (resistance―capacitance)in]English

with CR bizarre at beste

●  Nobody is preparing anything hereo The lRC oscillator was

“prepared"at the factory. All this sentence says is that an RC

oscillator is required ibr whatever is being done(the COntext

governing how this gets transiated,ofcourse)。

1_10 TP2グ ラ ウ ン ド間 の電圧 を確認す る。

●  The reader lnay or lnay not know that TP2 and ground are

separate entities. If the translator doesn't,however,confuslon

may resulte

Check the volほ雲ebeheen「r■2 and grQund。

Croup 2(5:oppv Writing)

2-1 外形サ法は367× 407X120 MM3、 重量が6kg。

●  This is a commonly seen bit oF nonsense。  'The reader doesn't

care what the volume oF the widget is in units of rπ ttLθ . The

llnportant thing is the linear dilnensions.

Outer dilnenslons:367X407X120聖 1ln

Weight:        Approx。 6 kg

2-2 5.25イ ンチ(直径130MM)の 追記型光デ イスク

●  There is no real need to use the word ibr diameter. ]Disk sizes

are always reFerred to by diameter.The直 径 here adds littie

lnformatione

5.25‐in.(130‐mm)Wri詭―once,read‐ manydisk

5。 25-in。 (130-m)WORM disk
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2-3 実行 したいMENUを 選択 して下 さい。

●  Nobody has told the author that a llte屁 脱has jι cms― not other

menus,although selecting an item often causes another inenu

to appear.

Select the menu item to be executed.

or (more preeisely, but unwieldy)

Selecb the menu item correqjoonding to lhe fuqction tg be

executed.

2-4 湿度範囲:    85%RH以 下

●  The rightside is not a range.Possible solutions are:

Humidiけ range:   O to 85%

Maximum humidiけ: 85%

The rlrst choice here is not altogether silly in starting the

range at 09♭ ;there are some devices which are not designed to

operate at O%humidity.

2-5 デー タ伝送速度は20 MS/ワ ー ドです。

●  1lhisis similar to the prOblem of l-4;possible solution is:

Data transmission tilne:    20 ms/word

2-6 垂直軸精度は1%以下です。

●  Translating this as."..Iツ♭οr Jess sounds like the accttracy

llnight nOt be as good as l%.

Vertical― axis accuracy:      19ろ or better

Or

Vertical― attis accuracy:   1%

The bcιιcr is not strictly required,since an accuracy of l%

inlplies that the accuracy is assured to be 19b but may,in fact,

be better,
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2-7 品質テス トイ ンター バ ルは最低6ケ 月に一度 とす る。

●  Sa】me type of problem as 2-6. The 最 1氏 πЮdirles the act of

performing the test,■ ot on the interval.One solution:

Perfornl qualit_y tests atintervals ofno greater than 6 1nonths.

2-8 最高分解能:    3 nsec

●  A smaller value of resolution is better than a larger value,

making a directtranslation oFthe above confusing.

Resolution:   Down to 3 ns

carerul renection lnight lead one to the conclusion that the 最

高 in the Japanese wasn't really needed, especiaHy if the

resolution is always 3 ns,in which case the」Dowtt ιo can be

discardede

2-9 輝度調整器 で通常再調整す る必要 はない。

●  This sentence seerns to be Ⅱlissing some punctuation

(perhaps「  、 」 aFter‐0)。 As is,itlrlight be transiated as:

ReattuStment using the intensity attustment is not

normany required.

Thisimplies that reattuStment by some other means might be

required or,at least,possible.

The sentence,however,should have read輝 度調整器 で、通常

再調整す る必要はない,yielding:

This is the intensity adiustinent:it does not nolmally requlre

require readiustment.

2‐ 10今回の システムは4WD車対応 も出来るようになってい ます。

●  Context is important here. In this case,there was a series of

systems contemplated by the author,the sじ bJicc,systett bcjれ g

acsjgん cご ι。んαttd″cイーwん ccI― aFjυι υCrtjCIcs.
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Group 3(MisinfOrmation)

3-1 液体窒素(:弗点77°K)に よる冷却で動 f乍 す るジヨセフソン素子

●  There is no such thing as a]Kelvin degree! IFhis error will

becolne more comlnon as the chic neld oF superconductivity

works its way into the hearts oF non― technical buzzword

cOiners.

A JOSephson iunction device that operate under liquid―

nitrogen(boiling point 77K)co。 ling.

●  NOte alsO that this section has only one subsection,3-1!Watch

for this in Japanese lnanuscripts;its conll■ on and seems to be

allnost acceptable(in Japanese,that is)。  Reorganization is

usually required to solve this problem.

●  It lnight be noted that acgrcc is not even a unit. It is the

distance between two point on a temperature scα Jθ. The

temperature scale is a measure of hotness‐‐not of heat. To

express the amount of heat that a material possesses, the

quality ofspeci「lc heat must be considered.End ofPhysics 101

for now.

Group 4(Misc.)

4-1 耐
・
久 シ ミュー レー ト装置

●  Parts of speech are a problem for the Japanese author using

たαιαたαttα ternlinology.Here we should have:

Endurance simulation system

4‐2 デ イス ク回車云数は875 RPM。

●  Since rpm is rotational a speed already, we should sil■ ply

have:

The disk speed is 875 rpme

(rather tha五 the so]metimes seen irrte djsた 、roιαιjθ ttαJ tsPcca js

875甲醜 or,even worse,Tん e djsた 's rp胤 Js 875 rp脱 .)
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4_3 実行 したいMENUを 選択 して下 さい。

● (2-3の ダブ リで、読者
・の皆様 に深 くお詫びを中 し上げ ます。 ,

4-4 塗装色

パ ネル面: 御指定色

●  Who saidた cigo is never seen in technical translation?IIere it

used to convey substantialinformation,1。 eo who is doing the

specifying.

Panel color:  User specirled

4-5 シーフレド痢良をイ吏用 して
~Fさ

し)。

●  Another part―of―speech problem.

Use shielded wire.
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5. Hardware Problems

Many of the problems that translators eneounter in J-E eleetronies

translations are eaused by lack of command of the basie terminology

used for eleetronic hardware, component names in partieular being a

rough area. This seetion will provide a glimpse at some typical

problems, but is in no way comprehensive in eoverage'

5.1 Connectors, Terminals and Pins

Sinee most translators have never seen these eomponents, the fact t'hat

single terms in Japanese have a multitude of possible English trans-

lations is a particularly nasty problem. Probably the most difficult'

single term in this area is iffi +. rt ean be used to rnean any of the

following.

terrninal (e.g., orl a printed-circuit board, terminal strip or a panel)

(e.g.,Of a connector)

(eog。 ,Ofan IC or other componentthat haslead wires)

(uSually in the case in which the connector iS a single―

signal or single― Function connector― ―fOr example, an

external trigger connector as夕 部ヽ トリガコネクタ)

(ofa bOard_edge connector)

Another term uSed for connector is接 栓,although this smacks to me oF

being somewhat dated.The term接 栓 can be used for the following.

connector  (eog.,on a panel)

terminal  (e.ge,on a panel)

It is not likely to be used ibr pin or lead,howevere 10ddly enough,the

loanwol・d コ ネ ク タis usually used unambiguously and can usuany be

trusted to be renderable as coFtrteC,orin English.

0■en the Japanese Willtout a product as having a“
X X COnnector"(e.g。 ,

an external trigger connector). The COnneCtOr iS just the means to the

end OF external triggering,so thiS should be transiated as eXternal

triggering(functiO■ )・

pln

lead

connector

finger

JA丁 丁ECHNiCALttRANSLAT10N SEM:NAR PRESENTED BY W.L:SE一
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No discussion of connectors would be complete without a lnention of the

amazing ietter P.The Japanese author often uses this to indicate the pJん

of a connector. Under no circumstances shOuld 36P( コ ネ ク タ)be

assumed to be ok in English,however;this should be rendered as 36‐ pjん

(cο′tんccιθr)e An extension Ofthisis the use ofP to indicate coん dじ cιθr(of a

cable).Where the author should have said is something like 36だ 1ケ ーブ

,レ ,we sometilnes「lnd 36P ケ ー‐ ブ ル,presumably because it rnight be

terminated with 36-pin(36P in Japanese)connectors.

While we are on the sutteCt Of  だt,it is sad to note that even the

fんιcrPress pjcι jθttary oFScjCん CC arta EngJnccrjんg misses coPι αじCιOr(the

Only reasonable translatiOn j√ we are talking about the wires inside a

lnulticonductor cable)for the singleたαttj;ふ ,but does include the term
′とヽas cοた,the almost universal mistranslatlon oF this term.This error

gives cPocん 肌αλj■g a run for its lnoney in the C)lylnpics oF

mistranslation.Giving due credit,they do include tll際 and itt possible

translations oFcθ ttαじcιor,corc and cο re wirco When discussing an actual

individual conductoT wire or the material thereo鳥   芯 線 will be

encountered◆ It is almost always abbreviated to 君t,however,when

calling out the number ofconductorsin a cable.

Next,leげ s look at solttte lllustrations oF what should be called connectors

and ternlinals.

BNC Connectors

(BNCコ ネクタ)
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Findine posts

(iffi+. The Japanese

seldom is more speeific

than this.)

I)-sub miniature connectors

(D-subi:3^rY)

Board-edqe ggnnector

(rJi- f-."'t .y ),3 i, Y)

lr.~  DBL‐ 25F

N n+l >E)v7*1)>E.y2
公式採用 .′
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Ter=linal strips

(端子台)

Crimp‐on terminals

(圧着端子)
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5,2 Suritches

How】many J―E transiators know why a DIP switch(it must be

capitalized this way)is caned a DlP switch. How many ofthem think

thatit has something to dO with“ dipping?" I have seen this written in

10wer case,indicating that such a nlisconception had occurred. The

anilnal,in fact,gets its name FrOm the Fact thatitis housed in what is

termed a dualin_line package(1.e.,E)IP),the same package that houses

mostICse

Another problem isデ ジ ス イ ツ チ,with its not― so―elegant rendering of

digiswitch, an expression completely alien to the native― EngIIsh

reading/writing engineer. This is a ιんじ醜bwrtccl switch, because

individual digits can be changed by turning a wheel using the thumb,or

any otiler djgjι you care to use.No,the digj ofdigiswitch didn't get there

that way. Itis there because this sw讀 ℃h ellables individual digitsito be

changed. Color it ιんじれb″んecre Now that l have straightened this one

out,I hesitate to nlention that some of the switches that enable

individual digit settings can nOw be changed by pressing buttons at the

top and bottol■ of each of these digits. They aFe Stini however,call

thumbwheelswitches,I guess for historic or sentilnental reasons.
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DIP switch

(DIPス イッチ

デ ィプ・スイッチ)

Thumbwheel switches

(デ ジスイツチ

デ ィジスイッチ)

5.3 Adiustments

A ciassic problem for the translator,whether apparent or hidden,is the

Famous半 固定抵抗器,which some transiators attempt to render asん αJF―

βχca or scれ jβχed reSiS'ο r.The halfpart of this derives fr01n the Fact that

itis a ιrjmmer pο ιcんιjθ ttcιcr,or simply trj競 醜cr,that is not attuSted or

changed very often. Itis often out of sight within a piece of equipment

(e.ge,mOunted on a PC board)but may be accesslble rrom a Front panel

through an attustmentaccess holec limagine this6-たα,7jcompound was

cOined in that Fateful period ofJapanese history we rrlight termハ イ1万 ク

夜 明 前 ,in which Japanese were frantically trying to describe Western

technology withた an」ij compounds,Inuch as Western ideas llad to be

expressed in newly cOined compoundse Luckily(?)the Japanese have

progressed to usingた αιαたαんα and even English letters(if nOt English).

The resultis that all these dated terms will,I hope,eventually go out of

txset ln ttis cat譴ぅ 卜1ル マー is夢墜in抽嘔p叩厳ユarity with Japa‐n∝ea■ttter悪。.

Regardless of its origin,this term should be transiated as frj′ πttcr, but
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ean be translated as trimmer pot (for potentiometer), a eommonly heard
engineer's term for this ubiquitous eomponent.

Trirnrners

(半固定抵抗器

トリマー )

Another prOblen■ plaguing translatOrs is that ofガ ギリユ_― ム.This is the

generic Japanese teFm fOr pOtentiometer and can be found used for

trillnmers and for potentiOmeters lnounted on front panels and intended

fOF IIlore― frequen.t adjustlnent. The origin is that fact that

potentiOmeters are used as volume cOntr01s in audiO equipment,butthat

speci「lc usage has be overshadOwed by the universal generic use of the

terine When the translatOr encounters this ternl,the Only thing tO dO is

to look for the part in drawings to determine its location and tO

deternline whether Or not rrJ′ η′魂er nlight not be better than poιθ2-

ιj07πCter.In cases where the partis mounted to a Front panel,expresslons

such as出 力 電 圧 ボ リ ユ ー ム shOuld probably be rendered with

something like οじゎじι υθ″ιagc adJiじ s,P■o■ι,rather than output voltage

potentiometer,especially if the reader is a user Of the product.「 ro the

user,the function Of the attuStment is more important than what is

behind the knob on the other side ofthe frOnt panel.

The above has been but a briefintroduction tojust a Few hardware prob―

lemso A more compFehenSive survey is presented in the pub五 cation

EsscんιjαJ EIccι rοんjcs ror J―E Tratts″αιjθんs,WhiCh is good news for the

translatore The bad newsis thatthe publication has yet to be written_Or

even started. Anyone having ideas on problem areas which nlight be

coveriin this pごbllca:饉on are welcome to rerer thelttLtO:

William Lise, clo New-Tech Ltd.,

1-5-3 Higashiyama, Meguro-ku Tokyo 153

Tel: 03‐ 791‐ 6870 Fax:  03‐ 715‐ 2748

1/4 Watt-25 turn

■pe n3
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